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STAJ"'F DEVF.!...OP'1BN"' C()~PUTTFE 
lY\S BFF.~l Rl\'l'EEP.. INACTJ"F OF 
LATE ~P.CAU3E: 
NF NI:ED MORF '~:SHBP.PS! ! 
IF YOU ARE INTFRJ"'STED IN 
KHOHING :·10RE ABOUT US OR 
t·10Ul,D LIKE TO BEC0!1E A 
BARBAP..A TRUSCOTT, 
SFR~E" CA"1PU8 LIBRArtY, 
LOC.l\1 219. 
FACULTY DEVELOPMENT COM~ITTEE 
WE fJEED YOUR SUGGEST! ONS TO HELP IN THE 
SELECTION OF FILMS TO BE SHOWN DURING TWO 
OPEN VIEWING SESSIONS PLANNED FOR THE 
JANUARY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME, FILMS 
SUGGESTED SHOULD BE IN THE DOUGLAS COLLEGE 
COLLECTION OR AVAILABLE LOCALLY, SEND YOUR 
IDEAS TO DEREK FRANCIS, SURREY CAMPUS, 
EXT 296 
DOUCL.l\S COL J:L:E LIBRARY 
THE MUD BAY MARINA CONTROVERSY 
In September Alderman Ron Ros~ of Sur:ey requested 
that the Institute of Environmental Stud1es exam1ne Stanley 
Associates Engineering "Ecological Impact Statement" on t~e 
1 000 boat marina-motel-trailer camp development on the t1dal m~rsh in Mud Bay proposed by Bold International Realty 
Enterprises Ltd. The main criticisms of the proposal are . 
outlined in the following letter. It should be noted that 1t. 
is not the idea of a marina but the specific location in Mud 
Bay which is ecologically and environmentally unsuitable. 
It ISN'T strictly for · the birds · 
Sir - Since Surrey Council has again 
·voted in support of a marina develop-
ment in Mud Bay it is necessary to re-
spond to the chalJenglng statements 
made by the would-be developers. 
Firstly, they claim that their develop-
ment is "for people," Implying that the 
preservation of Mud Bay as a sanctuary , 
for marine life and shore birds would 
not be beneficial to people. This is sim-
ply not true. At present we have only 
one small sanctuary on the foreshore of 
the Lower Mainland - at Reifel Island. 
Since 1967 thousands of people of all 
ages have enjoyed visits there and, at 
the same time, have gairied an under-
standing of the natural ric:bes contained 
in the small remnant of the tidal marsh-
es which once extended for miles up the 
valley. Since the building of the dykes 
about 70 years ago only a few hundred 
yards of marsh remain on the seaward 
side. Alderman .McKitka was quoted as 
saying that, "if we keep worrying about 
the birds and the herring pretty 1000 
they'll be the only ones left." He can 
rest assured that we are In no danger of 
being shouldered out of the Fraser Val-
ley by our fish and wildlife. Unfortunate-
ly the opposite is true. However, the al· 
derman was quite right when he said, 
"we've got to ha\'e room for both (wild· 
life and people)." In order to do this we . 
must assess the ecological importance of 
areas such as Mud Bay and relate that 
importance to other human needs. 
Mud Bay is of greater ecological im· 
portance than any area of similar size · 
between Point Roberts and the U.S. bor· 
der because it is at the confluence of the 
two main sources of fresh water, the Ni· . 
comekl and Serpentine rivers. Its 
islands hummocks and tidal creeks ere-
ate varled water levels which contain 
greater varieties of plant and marine 
animal life, and offer shelter and food 
for shorebirds and waterfowl when tides 
and storm winds sweep Boundary Bay. 
Yet this is wbat the developers will ob-
literate ~ parkinc Iota, • marina 
and motel, while protesting that "Surrey 
Bay Marine Park" is not against the 
fllb and birds! 
The second challenge is the would-be 
developers' assertion that there is no 
better site for a marina than Mud Bay. 
On the basis of the accessibility to open 
water and lesser damage to marine 
ecologic:al systems the Semiahmoo lndi· 
an Reserve waterfront offers a better 
site. In contrast Mud Bay is connected 
to open water by the narrow channel of 
the Nicomekl River extending for two 
miles from Lot 495. This is not a suita-
ble site for a marina housing hundreds 
of craft. The inevitable result of a mari-
na in this location would be a demand 
that the federal government should 
widen and dredge the channel to Bound-
ary Bay, and as usual the taxpayer will 
be saddled with the cost of the develop-
ers' short-sighted opportunism. 
The only reason that the idea of devel-
oping a marine-motel complex In this un-
suitable loc:atlon came up at aU is be-
cause it is privately owned and any de-
velopment could yield a handsome profit 
to the owners and their associates. 
Certainly, we need more marinas and 
beaches for the people of the Lower 
Mainland, but Mud Bay is not the right · 
place for such developments. Even its 
name makes the point pretty plain! 
Finally, there is the developers' com-
plaint that their proposal is being criti-
cized by "pri\'ate interests and pressure 
groups" whose objections may cost 
them a considerable investment •. 'lbe 
truth is that the facts placed before 
council in the report from Douglas ~I· 
lege are freely available to all. How 
could the developers faD to notice them? 
· Why are they not aware of the public 
meetings, news reports, biological and 
planning studies by government agen-
cies which have repeatedly stressed the 
ecological importance of Boundary and 
Mud Bays? Where were they when the 
. GVRD presented three alternative devel· 
opment plans for the bays, all of which 
recommended Mud Bay as a wildlife 
sanctuary? Did they not read the press 
reports on the studies being conducted 
by the provincial government on the fu· 
ture wildlife and agriculture in the Mud 
Bay area? Did they not wonder why the 
Canadian Wildlife Service attempted to 
purchase Lot 495 from them several 
months ago? These events are not the 
moves of "private interests" or "pres-
sure groups" but of responsible govern-
ment acting in the public interest. 
Of course the developers are well 
aware of the issues at stake, but it is 
profit not the public interest which moti· 
vales them. That is why they are happy 
to present to Surrey Council an "envi· 
ronmental impact statement" on their 
proposal which completely o~ts the 
ecological values of Lot 495 (btrds ar 
mentioned once, marine life and fl-her· 
ies not at all!) and glibly asserts that 
the problem of the narrow Nicomckl 
channel will be solved by "more sophis-
ticated navigation aids," ~hich "n~ 
doubt will be installed by the appropri-
ate federal authorities", i.e. the taxpay· 
er. So much for the champions of the 
people and "the best site" for a marina. 
Dr. B. A. LEACH 
· (Director, 
Institute of Enviroamental Studies) 
Douglas College, 
New Westminster 
'}.. 
, 
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Recently Mr. Buckley of Stanley Engineering (who 
is also part owner of Lot 495 in Mud Bay) issued a further 
statement suggesting that criticism of the marina proposal is 
not widely shared and stems from ecological extremists. 
I would therefore be grateful if those faculty, 
staff and students who share the views expressed in the letter 
above would write a short letter to confirm their view and 
mail it to: 
H. w. Buckley 
SL..a.al~y Associates Engineering Ltd 
P.O. Box 154 
13662 - 104A Avenue 
Surrey, B. C. 
and a copy to : 
Mayor Vander Zalm 
Municipal Hall 
Surrey, B. c. 
If you have questions on this issue Brenda Guild 
and I in the Institute's office in Surrey would be most 
happy to supply further information. 
Barry Leach 
ANNUAL BIRD COUNT -- 30th DECEMBER 1973 
The White Rock and Su1rey Naturalists are organising their 
annual bi· '"'unt as part of the continent-wide effort 
conducted . <..ne Audubon Society. Anyone wishing to par-
ticipate sJ1ould please get in touch with Barry Leach at the 
Institutes Office, Surrey (558-4411, Local 238). The count 
will be organised at a meeting of the Naturalists at 
Ocean Park Library, 7:30 p.m., 13th December. 
S P 0 R T S 
R!JGBY TfAr·l W\HITAINS PErFECT REaJPD 
The Douglas College rugby team 
closed out its fall schedule with an 
easy 17-3 victory over Capilano College 
at Ambleside Park on Sunday. By so doing 
they kept intact their unbeaten record 
this season, and walked away with the 
league championship. 
Final standings in the league were: 
1. Douglas College 
2. B.C.I.T. 
3. Simon Fraser University 
4. Malaspina College · 
5. Capilano College 
In the statistics department Douglas 
scored a total of 179 points and had only 
29 points scored against them. This 
undoubtedly is a phenomenal record. Top 
scorers for Douglas through the season were: 
Dave Jagger 
Brian McAdam 
Bert Kirby 
George Boan 
Bill Mosdell 
John Turechi 
Bob Given 
Rod Miller 
Phil Sharp 
Bill Houston 
Rick Cook 
Huji O'Hara 
Chuck Kenyon 
37 points 
30 points 
20 points 
12 points 
12 points 
12 points 
8 points 
8 points 
8 points 
8 poi':lts 
4 ?Oints 
4 points 
4 points 
Rugby continues in the spring with 
the Douglas team playing an exhibition 
series and hosting a 7 a-side tournament 
before going down to play in a tournament 
in San Francisco over Easter. 
The Douglas College soccer team 
closed out its season with a 5-0 loss to 
Malaspina College in Nanaimo on Saturday. 
Losing this match dropped Douglas to 
4th position in the final standings of 
DOUGL. ~ C""' I r:"~!:: U5R:.RY 
. . . 'l; ... .,') 
SUBMITTED - Dec. 3, 1973 
the 7 team league, while Malaspina clinched 
2nd spot with their victory. The league 
title was won by Vancouver City College 
with a perfect 12-0 record. 
Douglas certainly had the talent this 
year to win this league but too many 
players failed to show up for crucial 
games and the team's line up had to be 
changed far too often. This made it 
difficult to get any cohesion and 
continuity in the team's strategy. 
In the spring the team will be getting 
together again for a few exhibiton games 
before venturing down to play in a 
tournament in Eugene, Oregon. 
~E~S Bl\SkUT'J\Ll TfArl PIPS TRUJilY 
The Douglas College womens basketball 
team edged Trinity Western Spartans by a 
score of 27-26 in a most exciting and 
sometimes rough encounter at Trinity Western 
College on Friday evening. 
Douglas College led by a score of 
15-12 at the half with Gail Cheverly and 
Karen Morley supplying most of the punch 
in the Douglas attack and with Anda Rishel 
being outstanding for Douglas on the 
rebounds under the Douglas basket. 
In the 3rd quarter Trinity switched 
to a zone defense and Karen Morley had to 
retiTe from the game with an injured finger. 
This seemed to blunt the Douglas offense 
and they were held scoreless i~ the 3rd 
quarter as Trinity went ahead 22-15. Some 
stern words by coach Marian Wilson in 
between the 3rd and 4th quarters seemed to 
revive the Douglas girls as they went on a 
scoring spree in the last eight minutes 
to regain the lead and hold on for victory. 
GERT VAA NIEKERK 
• 
SEATTLE 50[{1 1 l RE ~ P~LJr, r I ' 
surcr'SFUL 
Pugrt (.,t •ll 'd Coller· F. r ,,~tt 'e, 
b01ved undc Y to Dou1la s Pl''' ' F1·ida r 
in a scorc h ir .~ , sharn-shootino. 
teeter-totteri nq t c. 5 ~etb a ll game 
dot .n south. Even scores at the 
helf (46-46 ) turned in our fav our 
(95-91) by the final buzzer 
Toward~ the close of the game 
a host guard named Morse closed a 
10-point Douglas margir with deadly 
outside shooting. The visitors 
braced themselves and manufactured 
two unanswered bas~ets to end it. 
The game was an undisputed crowd-
pleaser with 186 points drooping 
through in total during 40 minutes 
of play. 
All seven Douglas Dudes scored, 
chief Hot Dogs being: Lee Stevens 
with 19 points, Hugh Davies with 18, 
Ralph Baby Switch, 17, and Steve 
Hvneck, 12. 
The Puget Sound trar oro\ , a rd 
forced the Dn Cf for rrost of th1- game, 
hunino that th- travellers 1vould 
fa' apa1·t. I r·wever, Ou ' int·· ~- ni t• 
hf1·oes resr,or,ded wi<f s1uiJPOl' cned-
ing , a parcel of steals, and qood 
shooti ng. 
- h,c ld l ate-pl ta sin o result sets 
:he sea srn's tall v t u date at 4 a1·o 3. 
(('t C/\D Tt.T r r A r l"' • 
,._ o t l • ' I I a. J .._ - I _.t 1 J ~ 
--- - ---- -
In pre-season ol ct y Douglas lo st to 
~0 lu11b ia Bible In stitute by 1(1, then 
t ook BCIT by 14. 
In regular season horn lockinq 
Douglas beat U. Victoria, November 16, 
73-71; lost next day to U. Victoria, 
61-67; dropped a split decision to 
London Boxing and Athletic Club of 
Victoria, November 18, 74-75; and 
recovered amazingly against Columbia 
Bible Institute, November 23, from 
38-50 at the half, to win, 91-81 ~ 
WHAT IS THE NEWEST THING SINCE ECOLOGY? 
The London Boiing and Athletic 
Club, of Victoria, set feet on our 
shores Saturday, December 8th, doing 
battle with Douglas men at the Massey Gym 
i n the New West Senior Secondary School 
at 4 pn. lOME SHED snME THROAT LINING 
' '" ['J1 ny: SUr PORTJ'JG A HAM J<; THE 
V[RY LATF(T AND MGST NOeLF PURSUIT: 
Rot i •1 Ryan 
oouc:.. s c ... 
f'. 
j. 
TEA~l DOUGLAS \-HNS; VAtTLTS INTO SECOND PLACT 
,r-"-
On Thursday, November 29, Team Douglas recorded its secoPd win of 
the season, dm,·ning Trinity \vestern C'olleae Ly a score of 2-1. \•ihen 
regular goal1es reter Collins and John '·'cKer zie were urable to plav, 
defenceman Don Nicks straprcd on the paris ar.Cl perfornerl ably in the net, 
coming close: to reccrding a shuL"ut. Team Dowr, as c1i s1layed smre finE. 
teamwork right frol'l the operning faceoff and jumped Jnto a 2-0 lead on 
unassisted goals by Ken Zakala and Ron hme~. From then on, the team 
played a close-checkina kind of game, both protecting their lead anc1, ut 
f-'ho C ::JITT\0 f-i TT\0 +-v-11; l""\N f-" t-::l'VO :l~1t::Jit"\t- ::JirTO ,-....f= ::Jir'l\1 rp,-; 'r"''; t-11 OV'YAV'C 'J....lr\1.70170"1' 
-··- --···- --... -, --.J.- .. "'"-) -- ._._.. ... _ --·-··--:;~- -- ......... .1 ...... -. ... -._.1 .................................. ._.. ............ _.' 
it was T\vC that finally managed to score Plidway through the last period, 
spoiling Don Nicks' shutout bid. As a result of its win, Team Douglas 
has moved into second place behind Columbia Bible Institute. This gaJlle 
was the last for the team until after Christ~as when they will resume 
their quest for the league championship. 
League standin9:s as of November 29, 1973 
C',oals Goals 
Team w L T Pts For Against 
CBI 4 0 0 8 22 15 
DC 2 3 1 5 20 23 
T\'i'C 2 4 0 4 21 16 
BCITF 1 2 1 3 10 19 
b. 
I jl 
I" I I I -' /i } ' ~ ) L-i: I LS L;,_ 
OF THE BRITISH COLUMBIA TEACHERS' FEDERAl ()f\J 
~L;. - G·4l ~ -r:_~f lvC. . 
. . ev: .. e~t-jJJ ·-t·· · , 
.ov;:.r:.ber '5, 1 < 3 
.. tii tor 
r~·u; l.c..d 1.<-.tter-
c/c DoucJ~: ColJF ~ 
~o._;~] rL,_ ~b~d .._ ltS 
U]l't.;t' L . 
c · r .d it. r : 
.:'he .,::),_•uJ. COlli ere lJCC hul at lJOULlos Colle ( on 
LO\ \...::1bt>r .lnd and :,rG vas a rec·ul t of r~uch v1ork, effort 
o nli co - op:rvt ion . 
] \\·ould be lr::ot· · i'ul ii' tLe enclosecJ letter of 
o: I>rt' Cic."ion coulci ::-e t ' i.ll'li~·l,t .1 in the "l·.ad J·<:d.tcc' . " 
'l1hunk ;vou for ~·our co-operi::ltion . 
!ours sincerely , 
j 
c, • I "' · ·.- . : US:1ARY 
. ... 
. _ ..; 
OF THE BRITISH COLUMBIA TEACHERS' FEDERATION 
An Gpen .l.Jetter to Douglas ;:;olle · c, :.?& ~~lt;~· , ~ tuc:.ents and _ -Loff 
On behalf of the british Uolucbia . ~sic ~ducators rlssociation, 
nay I extend thanks and Bratitude for the splendid support ond 
co-operation Liven by Douglas Colle e in bostinc our 1973 
conference. An una.ertakint; such as a rrovincial conference 
demands dedication, lont; hours of work and a willingness to 
participate: The ~CJ~a executive is v~ry iwpressed with the 
contribution made by Douglas ColleGe and is indebted to 
everyone who contributed of their time and effort. 
Cur special tnanks to the following: 
l. The Deans, Chairmen, and Directors of Departcents for their 
co-operation. 
2. The Collele for the use of f0cilities. 
j . The ura~nic arts, printinc end aua.io-viciual _rafhics 
departments for their assistance. 
4. The telephone operators for handling endles s calls. 
5. The maintenance staff for co-operatinc. 
~ . ~he audio-visual department for a ffiacmoth, outstandin~ 
arran[ement of use of e~uipment. ~xtra taanks to ~inda 
Grinsen . 
7 . '£he :Uibr&r:y ,,tGfi' i'o:r- SU' ~ lv in:_ :Jrojectionists. 
'--• J.'he ~.o:;.2. . co · • 
-' . 
~ • ..:.he . ook ~to.:·'"'· 
ll . l'de _, iolo, .: .L.ab. 
1.:... ~ cc-:....1 t~ n.e• ·: D'=: rs ·. :( o .:er"'~.red <:<s clin:.cians -
.. a::..ly .tobcrtson 
Jiffi 1-.Jellers 
.. a:;· ne L lc ir 
· ... •at suo ".os:lina 
R· 
OF THE BRITISH COLUMBIA TEACHERS' FEDERATION 
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J.,en .. hitel;y 
~arilyn -l~in ( 1 iano) 
1+. The Doutlas ColleGe bond and Choir. 
15. Douglas Colle _e 0tudents - especially 
haren Davison and Loward ~ar. both students worked 
zealously on tne committee. 
Charlene ·=-:.allc: L·i:.er who serve<i as accorn]anist. 
Pat 0haw for serving as assistant secretary. 
16. ~eil hill - Director of ~ersonnel for his friendly co-operotion. 
17. The ~lann~ _ Departoent under ~l Lawson for plans of tne 
collet...e. 
lc. 'l'he ..tiCCounts ana i .ailinL Department for rea<iy co-operation. 
19. Judy Roberts for servin~ as conference secretary. 
20. Dr. GeorGe 1;ooton, rrincipal, for !tis ste;·dy support. 
cl. David .r'eterkill, Director of ~ ine .. rt.s, for 1:. is cont:..Euous 
assistance. 
c:._. ..ally .~.tobertsor,, Conference vl1oir:,an, .. :.'or assur..inc tLe "Lot;;;l 
responsibil..i ty of or;c:nizu:t... the co ... : it '::.ce, cli1 ic::._ c.ns, 
o.isplays, -eirE& tables, foci=..itiC;,_, e'_ 'li,::lf:n.t, uccc.Jocl<. c::.cn, 
' ublicit;;, rint.in ::. , concc..rts, 0u:. all til~:;: e:d.less oe·.ar;d.c:: cf 
G provinc1::- · coL_t. ;::' -"ce . ..is :.mtirin, i.:ou.r·s or· \:ork, ~·riend..l.;' 
lea6.eraLi? .... n::; c..e·,'u<- :. ·•r: is a crccii t to ..:ou ~ las '"olle c anC. 
-:: :Je ..:>G.~: •• 
, ,, si21cere tr1anl:s to aJ l of : ·ou for .c.k:in our conJt.rtnce 
I 
·: {. ( ./ ~ -!', / 
.L r . ,Q(;\.(.,Ll .I.2: " . 
.. \,. -- J • ." (.,--
• 
GVRD CITIZEN'S POLICY COMMITTEES 
' . .. 
... ..... ... 
"' -
. 1 I ol V .,_;., 
Since last spring a numbGr of faculty members 
have played an active part on these committees. The final 
reports and recommendations are now being presented to the 
GVRD Planning Committee, chaired by Mayor Art Phillips of 
Vancouver. 
10 
One of the basic concerns which has been expressed 
by a number of the committees is t he n e ed for "grass roots" 
citizen involvement in the plannin g and management of land, 
water and related . natural resources. This in turn requires 
lines of communication between . citizens and the various levels 
r~nt1 0'7pa!:'tments of go"~'e!:"!!!!l .. e!!t respc !isible fer resource rrtan-
agement. The following diagram outlines the proposal made by 
the Recreation Committee and Environmental Management Policy 
Committee to meet this need. 
Community 
Committee 
REGIONAL DISTRICT 
Area 
It should be noted that this is not an attempt tc 
impos P. yet another bureaucratic structure upon the Lower 
Mainland. The government officials required at various levL :s 
already exist. So do many community groups c oncerned with 
environmental quality. What is new is the communicat ions 
system for an exchange of i deas and information. 
.. 
" 
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A Regional Land and Water Management Board would 
bring together the Federal and Provincial Government civil 
servants responsible for the administration of land, water 
and natural resources to advise the regional district on 
management in the watershed regions. In each watershed the 
river board would work out management policies meeting 
the needs of fisheries, recreation and conservation, dyking, 
drainage, irrigation, waste water disposal, pollution control 
and water quality maintenance. The Agricultural Area Comm-
ittees would also contain representatives of all land owners, 
farmers and other users, such as hunters, hlkers, horse rldlng 
clubs etc. in order to work out acceptable multiple uses of 
land. The Community ,\rea Committees already exist in many 
communities in the form of ratepayers associations, and 
voluntary planning committees. 
INSTITUTE OF BNVIRONMENTAL STUDIES 
The following documents are available for reference at the 
Institutes' Office, Surrey: 
1. Brief requesting the preservation of the University 
Endowment Lands as Parkland and Greenbelt submitted 
on Behalf of the Dunbar-West Point Grey Endowment 
Lands Committee. 
2 The Plan for Information Society -- a National Goal 
Toward Year 2000 -- Japan Computer Usage Development 
Institute, May 1972. 
3. The International Opinion Poll on "The Plan for 
Information Society, Oct 1973. 
4. Report to the International J .oint Commission on 
Solutions to the Problems Facing the Residents of 
Point Roberts, Oct 1973. 
5 An Inventory of IntcrnatiGnal Park Possibilities: 
''t .• ~oberts, Boundary Bay·, San Juan and Gu} f Islands 
~rchipelago, Auo 1073. 
6. Notes on Waterfowl !·1ar,<LJe:rent Opportur;i tics ir: the 
Nicomekl and Serpentine River Valleys, Information 
Booklet No. 21, Oct 1973. (Includes background infor-
mation on the l'lud Bay n.arina controversy). 
7. Human Behavior i'-~.spects uf Fish and Vhldlife Conservation, 
an annotated Bib1iograr,ny, USDA, Forest Service, Port-
land, oregon, 1973. 
CHILDREN'S 
CHRISTMAS 
nn nT \1 
rnt\lJ 
SURR£~ CAMPUS 
CAFE1ERIA 
I 0: 3 0 a.m. - I ct: 3 D ,.m. 
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CHRl5Tt'1AS CAROL.S, 
-rtiRE£ BEAR5 
P\AGtC. J GoL.Dt l..OC.K.5 A~D IHE" 
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Dear Parents :· 
The annual Ch i l dren's Christmas Party sponsored by the Douglas 
College Women's Association, is being held in the cafeteria of 
the SUr rey Campus on SATURDAY, DECFJoUlER 15, 1973, from 10:30 a.m • 
until 12:30 p.m. 
LUNCH WILL BE PROVIDED FOR THE CHILDREN Coffee and cookies 
for the AdultR 
HELP US DECORATE THE TREE ••••• We would like each child to bring an 
ornament to hang on the tree, PREFERABLY A DECORATION MADE BY THE CHILD. 
COOKIES ••••• If you would like to bring some cookies for the party 
please contact Ann Woodson at 531-1520 or Shirley Jagroop at 536-7969 
So we will know how many children to provide for, PLEASE FILL OUT THE 
FORM BELOW, and send to Shirley Jaqroop, 17318 - 24 Ave., SUrrey or 
phone her at 536-7969 • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Name ------------------------------------------
How many children will you be bringing? 
Phone I ----
1 
I 
I. 
i 
( 
" cr~ , c"'E l\BRARY. oou:• ·S , · ··r-
. • • :J 
.. 
Innovative ~olitics. ,., . 
:toger Elmes' recent penetrating analysis of ~ebec politjcs 
and his implied warning to Canadians has stimulated and aroused my 
imagination. I have followed with great interest the creation of the 
"··~A.jority Movement" to stem tho advancing tide of socialism in this 
province nnd would like to offer my a~sistance. I remeMber that in 
1~66 a convention of the hlberta Social Credit Party rejected a propo-
SP.l to change the nnme of the party to "Free and Competitive EntP.rprise 
Pnrty." I am convinced that if this dynamic c!osignation had been adopt-
ed, Social Credit would be still ruline; CA.nadr,•s oil province. There-
fore I suggest its speedy adoption by the Majority Movement. This 
newly founded "Free and Competitive Enterprise Majority Movement" Must 
then adopt Bill Bennett as lender since only Social Credit poses an 
alternative to the socialist hordes. However, even this will not be 
enough to save Cannda: a provincial government does not possess suf-
ficient authority tp prevent social change. Thus power must be won in 
the federal field. At the same time I am keenly aware of ~emier 
Barrett's increased national stature as a result of his meeting with 
w~. Levescue. To counteract this, Bill Bennett must do something similar. 
Therefore I propose that he travel to Quebec at once and contact the 
leader of the Rhinoceros Party with the object of creating a great 
federal anti-socialist party. The best possible namefor this new creation 
would be "United Free and'C6mpetitive Enterprise Rhinoceros Majority 
Movement of Canada," shortly called UFACERMMOC. 
For a federal leader I should respectfully suggest the recall 
pf h~. W.A.C. Sennett from political retirement: a man who was able to 
dominate British Columbia for twenty years ought to be able to govern 
Cunada for five without any effort. The party emblem might pose some 
problem: the more radical supporters would undoubtedly insist on Mr. 
3ennett riding a rhinoceros - both flashing the famous Bennett smile -
while the more moderate elements might be content with Mr. Bennett 
lPaning against or standing on a washing machine, both as a reminder 
of the leader's present occupation and as a token of his inflexible 
d•tP.rmination to cleanse Canada from sea to sea of the growing stain 
o:· socialism. I am certain that the United ~Tee and Competitive ~nter­
prise Hhinocero~Movement of Canada would win an overY:helming victory 
at the next fe ~ral election: the Socialists would die of laughter and 
Cunacaksc fe 
am inviting comments. 
J ' . '""""l : ty 
--- --
George .t"or~e::~ 
• 
.... 
::c1-: \Jestn.insler Library 
FILHS ARRIVII:G 
Dec . 6, 1973. 
Summt:r we hoved to Llm Street 
P. \,arren 
'Jamie- Story of a Sibling f. ~arrLn 
;nee. 7 , 1973 . 
' 24 hours in Lzechoslavkia il. Dick 
Mental symptons series 
No. 6 u 7 L. Biggs 
Dec. 10, 1973. 
hou to Euilu an Igloo 
Eskimo Summer 
Above the horizon 
Air 
Dec . 11 , 1973. 
Folie a JJ<:!ux 
Eye Eears, tne l:.ar Sees 
La Paulette Grisse 
Sychromy 
Occurance at Owl Creek 
B. Loulchcr 
B. Coulcher 
D. St1ergill 
L. vquess 
J. HcGilvery 
S. Vel ad ' 
S . Velahi 
S. Velaki 
Bricige 
J . Finnbogason 
Lincia Gunson 
PLEASE NOTE: By direction of 
Principal's Council, material 
appearing in the "Mad Hatter" 
is processed through the Ad -
missions Off i ce without abr i dge ' 
ment or editing . except for 
requirments of .::e limita -
tions and leoa l ~onside r a tions . 
All Faculty are reminded to sutrrit ~tat.~t1c• 
Canada questionnaires to the Adr1s. l I!S Cff i ·c 1 
Surrey Campus 1 as soon as poss lr,le. 
Thank you . 
CGLLJ r.;J. ,' s:;r: :r;;_y 
The November meeting Has i1eld on tile J Yt;l at ::ew ~.'estrninster 
c.1rnpus. 28 people Here in attendance. In 117hat was probably t;le last 
:wtion ever passcci at a College Assembly tile role and fuaction of 
Cullegc Assembly loJas reaffirmed as that of an information exc.1a11!;e 
f<'rurn. A corollary to this motion •:as also accepted - tnat fonna.iities 
suci1 as minutes and frequent motions loJere umv. ::~ssary. Consequently 
a stcretary was not elected. 
Other items cliscussed 1.rere the Faculty Jeveloprnent Prcposal 
(J. Sellers & lJ. ·~ansficld) and the ''Study of the Learni nL lnvironl!lcnt'' 
(Dr. Porter). The latter is a proposal for tiw creation of quiet 
areas for student to student anci student to faculty interaction at 
:-;eH \!estminster & Surrey Campuses. 
College Assern'Jly meetings have not usually been held in December 
and January. Houever, if a sufficient number of items are submitted 
a meeting can be called. Please submit any itel!ls for discussion to 
:rarilyn Smith at Surrey Campus. 
A meeting of College Assembly will be called for February 4/74. 
- • a HH • a+ .. a+ a+ 
FINAL EXAMINATION POLICY 
'TiJe following items are part of the final exam policy passed 
L,· Principal's Council last year and are enumerated here for 
) nur convenience. 
1. That no classes are to be held during the final 
examination period (December 19, 20, 21). 
2. That no examinations which exceed one hour in 
length be administered during the two week period 
(10 consecutive class days) preceding the final 
examination period. 
3. That grades for final examinations not exceed 30% 
of the final grade. 
4. That a1:y examinations given in class during the 
tv.·o week period precedina t:1e finc.l exaM period 
be restr~cten to an maximum of 10 5 of the final 
crade. 
~ Tl:at nc exarr~r.:'ltion fer any course be qiven 
dur ir•g the :' v.·eeks prior to the Exarr, period 
OUTS IDE OF' THE RE :;r.:LARLY -SCYF.DtTLED CLl;SS EOURS 
fer that rour~• . 
E. 'l'~at the Department Chc.irmeJ-. be aut ;wrizec'l to c:ri'lnt 
exemptions from the above. 
• 
.,. 
the 
anna wyman 
dance theatre 
This Dance Group appearing -
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1971 
SURREY CAMPUS (4-room Complex) 
12.15 p.m. 
Lecture Demonstration - performance 
preceded by the dancers warming-up. 
' Mrs.Wyman talking about various 
· techniques dancers are accomplishing 
, with the warm-up. 
The Group is presenting their 
performance at Douglas College with 
the help of a B.C.Cultural Fund grant (a Prov.Govt.grant) - to help in 
presenting a completely professional 
dance company in colleges throughout 
British Columbia. · 
The summer of '73 the Company was 
sent by the External Affairs Dept. 
(Fed.Govt.} to Cologne,Germany. to 
take part in the INTERNATIONAL YOUNG 
CHOREOGRAPHERS' COMPETITION. Whilst 
in Cologne the Company was judged as 
One of the Three outstanding entries 
from 21 countries from around the 
world. 
During the coming Season a tour of 
Easter~ Canada is planned for the 
young dancers - under the auspices 
of the ~dtional Touring Office of 
the Canada Council. 
the anna wyman dance theatre 
This Company has received excellent 
reviews and has proved popular with 
audiences from all back~rounds and 
at all age levels. 
----
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D0~:r..'.rt.S COLLEGE LIBRARY 
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Monday oecEMBER 10, ten 
Thursday oel::eM~ 1, 1973 . 
10 :oo rn cas RIPOiml 
......_.: "The Corporltlon," an Inti-
mate ltudy of big buatneaa and the 
men who run it. Some 40 million 
Americana are empl~ In a "corpo-
rate aoclety," aeya producer-reporter 
.iay iliciliiuilen, ··tnar tnaptrea loyalty 
• . . enforcea rulea, rewarda and 
punlahn." McMullen focuaea on a 
atngle corporation, filmed mostly this 
rear. The purpoae: to examine corpo-
rate power, declelon making, prob-
lema and eltllca • • • "and what H 
takea to rile up the COfJHir* lad-
der." McMullen also probea the at-
tHudea of Ita executMia on eub)ecta 
that Include conformity and regimen-
tation. (60 min.) 
Sunday DEr-EMBER 9, 1m 
2100 (J) WORLD PEACE AND THE 
MIDDLE EAIT-Diacuaalon 
Special: Easing tensions In the Mid-
dle East was the aim of a resolution 
adopted by the U.S. Catholic Con-
ference at its 1973 meeting. Reli-
gious leaders dlacuaa the biahopa' 
proposals for peace, which Included 
recognition of Israel's sovereignty 
and Ita right to aecure borders, and 
compensation to Paleltlnlan Araba. 
Panelists: Father J. Bryan Hehir, the · 
!:lev. Robert Stephanopouloa. (118 min.) 
'Pre-empts regular programming.) 
10:• II g DAYS BEFORE YESTERDAY 
-Document-r 
ln:oo 
King ol Canada . . . a review of 
event\ between 1945-1948, under the 
leadership of Mackllnzle King, who 
was Prime Minister longer than any 
other politician In the Engliah or 
French-speaking world. Host Bruce 
Hutchison recalls the contributions 
made by C.D. Howe; the creation 
of the Ministry of Transport and 
Trans-Canada Air Lines; and the 
Increasing American Investment in 
Canada. Kinq's ljlioayl\crasies, mysti-
cism and in ·o~<' i¥t · mf!O•,t in the occult 
are discus&e'• by W111ter Turnbull , 
formerly King:" aecretary. (60 min.) 
(]) KING NEWS SNCIAL 
Special: "Canada Med? At Us?" This 
documentary examines building ten-
sions between Canada and the U.S. 
over some complex problems: poiHI-
cal. financial and environmental. 
(Pre-empts regular progremming.) 
11:1D 8 DIMNALIVI! 
From vtalona of a hea¥anly life lfter 
death to eclentlflc experlmente with 
cryogenlca, man'a conltant INrch 
for tmmotpllty Is examined. Inter-
viewed: Krlster Stendahl of HIIYard'a 
School of Divinity. 
,;:...._ 
Tuesday DECEMBER 11 , 1973 ' 
fi:()() (I) WAR AND P!ACI 
ihe g11i"ty of e grem! ~1!1!! and 
aplrlted Christmas celebrations stir 
up amorous emotions in Part 4 of 
"War and Peace." Andrei declarea 
his love for Nateeha, whllll. Nikolai 
and Sonya make marriage plana. 
(90 min.) 
Wednesday DEcEMBER 12, 1973 
1:30 ~ VIEWPOINT-8allnda H-. 
Dr. George Szasz from UBC lnler-
professtonal education dlacu .... 
sexual behavt~.!:. _(6~ min.) 
" The tube's burned out · · c:an you teach on your own 
. for a few days? " 
POETRY READING 
***************************** 
Chr i stopher Keith WALLACE -C RABBE. Currently, Senior 
Lecturer in English, Unive rsity of Melbourne. Presently, 
Visiting Fellow in Australian Literature, University of 
Exeter, Devon, England. 
PUBLICATIONS 
The Music of Division. Sydney, Angus and Robertson, 1959. 
Eight Metropotitan Poems . Adelaide, Australian Letters, 1962. 
In Light and Darknes s. Sydney, Angus and Robertson, 1964. 
The Rebet GeneraL Sydney, Angus and Robertson, 1967. 
Represented in the following anthologies: 
Austratian Poetry. Sydney, Angus and Robertson, 1956-68. 
Eight by Eight. Brisbane, Jacaranda Press, 1964. 
Jiggery-Pokery. New York, Atheneum, 1967. 
New Imputses in Austratian Poetry. Brisbane, University of 
Queensland Press, 1968. 
Poems of Our Moment. New York, Pegasus, 1968. 
CHRISTOPHER WALLACE-CRABBE COMMENTS: 
"Over the past few years I have increasingly been trying to come 
to terms with violence: political, personal and intrapersonal. 
I am interested in the paradox that we tend most profoundly to 
worship vitality for its own sake, while we are bound at the same 
time to d lore such vitality as manifests itself in the form of 
violence. ~oetry, like other cons~ructive activities, issues 
from forces that are potentially destructive. The self, when it 
is most vital, is not reducible to a moral agent. These are the 
central concerns which I have been trying to dramatize in my 
recent poems. At the same time, inevitably, my poetry has been 
growing less formal, less architecturally shaped, and more sinuous, 
more shifting, more various in its effects and directions .... 
THURSDAY, DECEM3 ER 6 
12-2 PM 
~ROOM COMPLEX, NEW WESTMINSTER 
EVERYOI~E WELCDr·1E 
Sponsored by the Department of English and co~~unications 
DO JGLAS COLLEGE LIBRARY 
.. ···cs 
• 
'lD. This advertisement will appear across Canada on Saturday, December 8, 1973 on the Career Pages. 
DOUGLAS COLLEGE 
• requ1res 
INSTRUCTORS 
* OFFICE SYSTH1S & EOUIP~1ENT 
* PHILOSOPHY (Sec ial, l':>litical) 
* APPLIED COMr1UNICATIONS/CREATIVE WRITING 
ir ~1ATHEMATICS (1974-75 only) 
ic f·1USIC HISTORY & THEORY 
¥ PHYSICAL F:OIICATIOfl 
~ BIOLOCW · 
~ CHEf:ISTRY AriD PHYSICS (graduate trainin~ in both) 
~ CRIMINOLOGY (academi•: trainin~ and practical experience in one or more of police, corrections, parole, 
security, probation, court areas) 
~ FASHION (professioncl experience in design, manufacture, construction) 
~ GRAPHICS (professior.al experience in advertising, graphic design and photo silk-screenin~) 
COUNSELLOR (training and experience, specialization in rehabilitation/vocational counselling or research) 
LIBRARIAN (reference and other duties; appointment may involve administrative assistance to the Director) 
PROGRAMMERS (Responsible for planning all forms of education in consultation with com-munity, employers and professional ~roups. · They may be "field specialists" . 
or "generalists".) 
* SOCIAL SCIENCES (background in psycholo~y, sociology, p,eo~raphy or anthropology) 
~ INSTITUTE OF ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES (training or experience in resource planninR, mana~ement and public policy formati('ln) 
~ SOCIAL SERVICES (training and experience in child care) 
COORDINATOR-TECHNICAL PROGRAMMES (Constructio~ Mana~. ment, Fire Science, and others under develnprnent) 
Write Douglas College, P.O. Box 2503, New Westminster, R. f ., V3L 582. Telephone 604-521-4851 or TPlex 04?-51292 
for a: 'ic >tion package. Application deadline 5:00p.m. PST, Friday, 11 ,January, 1974. 
• 
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13()A.RD 0: S::HOOL TRUSTEES . 
SCHCOL DISTRICT NO. 38 (RICHfv~ON 
689 NO.3 ROAD, RICHMOND, B.C. 
TELEPHONE 278·9521 
November, 1973 
--I AT THE BOARD IN NOVu-1B~ 
R.T.A. Convention The Board approved a recommendation for the Rich~ond Teachers' 
C~nvention to be held on Friday, February 22, 1974 nt the ~ichmond 
Inn. Theme of the convention will be 'Educatio~al Alternatives'. 
!~~~6-~~l~~~~~-~~~~~~~-!~~-!2Z~ Mr. P. J. Kitley, Provincial Coordinator of the 
YoQ~g Voyageur Program, Department of Educatio~, 
invited Richmond to become one of the two districts to participate in the secor.d year 
of the program for physically handicapped students. Twenty-four young people, twelve 
of whom would be selected from physically handicapped applicants in Richmond and the 
F~asor Valley, together with twelve students from Richmond, would carry out a rec~procal 
exch:mce with Winnipeg. 
The Board was informed of llln two vinit-
ations to the Seattle arc~ by the 
aec~~dary administrators. The first group, the vice-principals, visited a nu~~er of 
schools in the Seattle Public School System and heard a number of infc~mativc add~esses. 
The specific purpose was to observe at first hand some of the alternative a~d rec~lar 
~~ogr~ms in the secondary system and to visit two distinctly alternate schcols. Ttc 
seco:1d group, the secondary principals, visi t,ed Shoreline School District, a st:lJurbt-.:1 
area comparable to Richmond. 
Mu~icinal Election Re~ulte 
------~------------------~ 
Three trustees were elected to the Board o:1 Nover.;'Jer 17, 
Mr. V.L. Hilloan, Mr. P. Fast and Mrc. B. Sp~ers. In 
I addition, 63.98% of the owner electors voted in favour of Referendt::-:~ 15, v•hic:i ·.:as declared approved. 
2I?!:!U:!~~!~~6 At the request of the Minir.ter of Educc:tion, aa '0p~:"1 Meetir.r;' will be 
held on Wednc:oday, December 5th, in J.N. E:.trneLt. Ju:1io:~ Sc·c-:mda::-y 
School, wherein student:;, parent~ and teachers will be c.o.'.:>lc to :=>:press theL· •:ii'WS on 
many aspects of the pre::"ent sccc:"1dary e6.ucational serYice and U:e nee~: fo:· c::.::.n:::;<:' anrl 
development. Commissioner of Education, J0hn BremAr, will spc3:~ at the becinnin~ c~ ~h~ 
meeting, after which the trustees will chair scctior.al mec:ir:~c. to :>btain ru:d rccorc: ::h~ 
viewG of the participant~. 
~~~-'!:!:~£~!:::~:-~~::~~~<;t:~ The Board was in.forr.:e>d that Orie::ttatio:1 ~.'Jri-:::).cp ·-~=-r· l.-.· r; 
for the new elementary t~achers. The Dictric: 2u~crirtL:l~­
ent advised that there may well be a different format next yeo.r by cornbin:.::tG the 
Orientation Workshop with the New Te~chers' Tea. 
Next Regular MeP.ting of the Board will be held Honday, D~cember 3. 
New::; and Views From Your Board is published monthly by the Eoard as a cor.:nmnity service . 
Extra copies are available, by telephonin~ 278-9521 , Local 50. 
G. A. Coulson, 
fo-ordi nator of Continuing h ucat i on rl nd Publi c Relations . rnm \ ln l 1r n~r; 
-. -·.; c. U-~?E \.,\BRMl~ 
r· ... t.'" .=:s 
COHMISSJON ON EDUCATION 
TASK FORCE ON TilE COHMUNITY COLLEGE 
__,............ 
The Task Force on the Community College has agreed upon a process which will 
allow people in the Community Colleges and their regional communities to 
contribute to the development of a l~orking Paper on the colleges and later to 
participate in a series of public hearings based 0n a Working Paper. 
The first opportunity for participation will occur in the period from January 
14-23 when four sub-committees of the Task Force will visit all college regions. 
Colleges will be requested to set~up meetings with all elements of the college 
community, the college council, the administration, faculty, staff and students. 
The meetings will hopefully be of an informal nature and provide an opportunity 
for the expression of the chief concerns of each group. The sub-committees will 
also visit a number of smaller communities to gain a greater understanding of 
the problems of extending educational opportunities to rural British Columbia. 
The Task FGrce will welcome the presentation of views by provincial interest 
groups on three days, February 9th, 15th and 16th in Vancouver. Once again 
this will provide interested groups in making initial input to the development 
of a Working Paper, A third opportunity for participation in the process of 
developing a new Community College Act will occur after the Task Force Working 
Paper is made public. Public hearings will be held throughout the province in 
May to gain the community reaction to the Task Force Paper, It is hoped that 
the Task Force will be able to submit its report to the Commission for transr.:'i ssion 
to the Minister by the end of June. 
Jan. 14-23 
Feb, 8,15,16 -
Hid-March 
April 19 
April 26 
'Hay 
Late June 
Sub-committee meetings at all colleges 
Meet provincial interest groupf 
Task Force Working Paper made public 
Last date to indicate desire for presentation 
at publjc hearinbs 
Last date for suhmission of brief!" for public 
hearings ... one-page summary required . 
Public hearings throughout province. 
Task Force report submitted to Commission for 
submission to the Minister 
:t:>.~" S\...~_~ \\ 
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TO: ALL SUPPORT STAFF 
').)ANNUAL VACATION AND OVERTIME 
COMPENSATION FOR 1973 
In accordance with the provisions of the 
Handbook for Support Staff, you are 
entitled to compensation for all overtime 
worked in 1973, and are required to have 
taken all your 1973 Annual Vacation by 
31 December, 1973. 
Your Supervisor has now been provided 
with a list showing your outstanding 
entitlement to Annual Vacation and to 
overtime for which compensation has not 
yet been made as at 15 November, 1973. 
Please check with your Supervisor to 
ensure that the record is correct. If 
it is not correct, ensure your Supervisor 
advises this office at once, and in any 
case no later than 15 December. No 
claims for additional Annual Vacation or 
overtime compensation will be accepted 
after that date. 
Equally important, you should be planning 
with your Supervisor how and when you 
will be compensated for your outstanding 
overtime and when you will take any 
Annual Vacation you may have left. 
Please help us confirm your outstanding 
entitlement for overtime and Annual 
Vacation so we can ensure you are ~roperly 
compensated. See your Supervisor now. 
The above applies only to continuous 
full-time staff (Regular and Probationary 
employees). Casual employees, including 
Student Assistants CPive 4% holiday 
pay on money earne~ ~n 1973 on their 
first pay cheque in January. Term 
employees receive t• holiday pay at the 
end of their term of employment. 
N. S. HiH 
Supervisor, Personnel Administration 
MAD HATTER SUBMISSION FORM 
Date: 
From: 
November 29, 1973 
_____ 2Jli ___ . _________  
N.S. Hill 
Supervisor, 
Personnel Administration 
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